As CCCBSD students begin their transition into adulthood, real-life experiences become more important. The Life Skills Center provides students with a space for hands-on learning such as preparing and cooking meals. With a focus on technology and communication skills, students learn to better relate to each other as well as members of their community when out on excursions such as food shopping and running errands. Thanks to the support of our donors, CCCBSD is able to provide more opportunities for life skills education now and in the future!

To make your gift today, use the attached form. You can also make a donation online at www.cccbsd.org/give-online or call Jane McNally at 978.927.7070 ext. 244.

Last year we showcased Faith, a bubbly, curious and friendly 18-year-old who loves to dance, take selfies and spend time with friends at CCCBSD. In our new Life Skills Center, Faith and her friends have been able to increase their daily living skills with various activities such as cooking. Faith’s teacher, Ms. Gugliotta, shares that Faith has increased her overall independence throughout school. She continues to develop her vocational skills, with a special interest in fashion! We look forward to watching Faith continue to learn and grow.

My gift is in honor of: _____________________________________________

Please let us know if we should notify someone of this gift: _________________________

I would like to discuss planned giving with a development representative.

Employee Matching Gift Form: Enclosed To follow

Name of company: __________________________________________________________

I would like to discuss planned giving with a development representative.

Monthly Donors
Join a special group of supporters who believe deeply enough in our mission to give on a regular basis. These monthly contributions mean that we can best support our deaf and hearing students living with communication and developmental challenges. Please consider checking the monthly enrollment box on the opposite page to help support the education of all our students. For more information contact Jodi Thibeau at jodithibeau@cccbsd.org.

To make your gift today, use the attached form. You can also make a donation online at www.cccbsd.org/give-online or call Jane McNally at 978.927.7070 ext. 244.
Mr. Cummings recalls when Jesse's device didn't include the word yogurt. Jesse later found the word berry to communicate that he wanted yogurt because his favorite kind had pictures of berries. He makes connections such as this often, with new words frequently added to his device.

A curious student and a consistent learner, Jesse constantly seeks new ways to interact with his environment and those around him. "In a recent class unit about culture, Jesse expressed his love for making and trying bread from different parts of the world," says Mr. Cummings. Jesse and his classmates have made bread from Italy, Barbados, India, South Carolina, Israel, El Salvador, and Lebanon. They have also taken field trips to try bread from different cultures from shops and restaurants around the North Shore.

Since Jesse loves to socialize, it is not a surprise that he enjoys going on class outings in the community! He is also a sports fan and can be counted on to always support CCCBSD's spirit days by wearing a Boston team jersey. Mr. Goldman says, "Nothing makes Jesse happier than watching his beloved Boston sports teams and celebrating when they win. His heroes are Mookie Betts, Tom Brady and his older brother Gabe."

Mr. Goldman adds, "As a caregiving family, we are grateful for all the care and support Jesse receives from CCCBSD that makes his life a bit easier. We strongly encourage anyone inspired by Jesse's story, or anyone moved by seeing the challenges bravely faced by his friends at school, to support the work of the wonderful people at CCCBSD in any way you can."

Meet Jesse
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cccbd.org/give-online Support Our Programs

Yes! /we would like to make a DAILY IMPACT with a gift to CCCBSD's Annual Fund:

- $50
- $100
- $250
- $500
- $1,000
- other: $ ________

- Cash
- Enclosed is a check made payable to CCCBSD.

Name: __________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________ State: _______ Zip: _____________
Email: __________________________________________ Phone: __________________________

- Please charge my gift to:
  - Visa
  - MasterCard
  - American Express
  - Discover

Card Number: _____________________________________ CVC: _______ Exp. Date: __________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________ State: _______ Zip: _____________
Email: __________________________________________ Phone: __________________________

- Please enroll me as a Monthly Donor and charge my credit card $__________ each month.

The Children's Center for Communication is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization. Donations are tax deductible to the full extent of the tax laws.

Donate online at www.cccbsd.org/give-online
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A curious student and a consistent learner, Jesse constantly seeks new ways to interact with his environment and those around him. “In a recent class unit about culture, Jesse expressed his love for making and trying bread from different parts of the world,” says Mr. Cummings. Jesse and his classmates have made bread from Italy, Barbados, India, South Carolina, Israel, El Salvador, and Lebanon. They have also taken field trips to try bread from different cultures from shops and restaurants around the North Shore.

Since Jesse loves to socialize, it is not a surprise that he enjoys going on class outings in the community! He is also a sports fan and can be counted on to always support CCCBSD's spirit days by wearing a Boston team jersey. Mr. Goldman says, “Nothing makes Jesse happier than watching his beloved Boston sports teams and celebrating when they win. His heroes are Mookie Betts, Tom Brady and his older brother Gabe.”

Mr. Goldman adds, “As a caregiving family, we are grateful for all the care and support Jesse receives from CCCBSD that makes his life a bit easier. We strongly encourage anyone inspired by Jesse’s story, or anyone moved by seeing the challenges bravely faced by his friends at school, to support the work of the wonderful people at CCCBSD in any way you can.
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As CCCBSD students begin their transition into adulthood, real-life experiences become more important. The Life Skills Center provides students with a space for hands-on learning such as preparing and cooking meals. With a focus on technology and communication skills, students learn to better relate to each other as well as members of their community when out on excursions such as food shopping and running errands. Thanks to the support of our donors, CCCBSD is able to provide more opportunities for life skills education now and in the future!

To make your gift today, use the attached form. You can also make a donation online at www.cccbsd.org/give-online or call Jane McNally at 978.927.7070 ext. 244.

Last year we showcased Faith, a bubbly, curious and friendly 18-year-old who loves to dance, take selfies and spend time with friends at CCCBSD. In our new Life Skills Center, Faith and her friends have been able to increase their daily living skills with various activities such as cooking. Faith’s teacher, Ms. Gugliotta, shares that Faith has increased her overall independence throughout school. She continues to develop her vocational skills, with a special interest in fashion! We look forward to watching Faith continue to learn and grow.

My gift is in honor memory of: _____________________________________________

Please let us know if we should notify someone of this gift. _________________________

I would like to discuss planned giving with a development representative.

Employee Matching Gift Form:

Enclosed

To follow

Name of company: __________________________________________________________

I would like to discuss planned giving with a development representative.

Monthly Donors

Join a special group of supporters who believe deeply enough in our mission to give on a regular basis. These monthly contributions mean that we can best support our deaf and hearing students living with communication and developmental challenges.

Please consider checking the monthly enrollment box on the opposite page to help support the education of all our students. For more information contact Jodi Thibeau at jodithibeau@cccbsd.org.
Meet Jesse

“Jesse’s personality is one of pure joy,” says Conley Cummings, his classroom teacher at CCCBSD. “He walks into school every day with obvious excitement looking to high-five every person he sees.”

Jesse’s dad, Carl Goldman shares that both Jesse and his older sister were born with a very rare genetic mutation. “For both of them, it has resulted in global developmental disabilities and very short stature. Despite these challenges, Jesse is blessed with a natural, unbridled joy for everything in his life. His smile lights up the room!”

Jesse has been a student at CCCBSD since July 2018. According to Rachel Barstow, CCC Education Director, “In a short time at the school, Jesse has made outstanding progress in the areas of communication and social interactions.”

Mr. Cummings recalls when Jesse’s device didn’t include the word “yogurt.” Jesse later found the word “berry” to communicate that he wanted yogurt because his favorite kind had pictures of berries. He makes connections such as this often, with new words frequently added to his device.

A curious student and a consistent learner, Jesse constantly seeks new ways to interact with his environment and those around him. “In a recent class unit about culture, Jesse expressed his love for making and trying bread from different parts of the world,” says Mr. Cummings. Jesse and his classmates have made bread from Italy, Barbados, India, South Carolina, Israel, El Salvador, and Lebanon.

Since Jesse loves to socialize, it is not a surprise that he enjoys going on class outings in the community! He is also a sports fan and can be counted on to always support CCCBSD’s spirit days by wearing a Boston team jersey. Mr. Goldman says, “Nothing makes Jesse happier than watching his beloved Boston sports teams and celebrating when they win. His heroes are Mookie Betts, Tom Brady and his older brother Gabe.”

Mr. Goldman adds, “As a caregiving family, we are grateful for all the care and support Jesse receives from CCCBSD that makes his life a bit easier. We strongly encourage anyone inspired by Jesse’s story, or anyone moved by seeing the challenges bravely faced by his friends at school, to support the work of the wonderful people at CCCBSD in any way you can.”
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Support Our Programs

Yes! I/we would like to make a DAILY IMPACT with a gift to CCCBSD’s Annual Fund:

- $50
- $100
- $250
- $500
- $1,000
- Other: $ __________

- Cash
- Enclosed is a check made payable to CCCBSD.
- Charge my credit card: [ ]

- Visa
- MasterCard
- American Express
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Name on card: ______________________________________________________________________
Card Number: ___________________________ CVC: _______ Exp. Date: __________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________ State: _______ Zip: ____________
Email: ________________________________________ Phone: _______________________

- Please enroll me as a Monthly Donor and charge my credit card $__________ each month.

The Children’s Center for Communication is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization. Donations are tax deductible to the full extent of the tax laws.

Donate online at www.cccbsd.org/give-online
As CCCBSD students begin their transition into adulthood, real-life experiences become more important. The Life Skills Center provides students with a space for hands-on learning such as preparing and cooking meals. With a focus on technology and communication skills, students learn to better relate to each other as well as members of their community when out on excursions such as food shopping and running errands. Thanks to the support of our donors, CCCBSD is able to provide more opportunities for life skills education now and in the future!

To make your gift today, use the attached form. You can also make a donation online at cccbsd.org/give-online or call Jane McNally at 978.927.7070 ext. 244.

My gift is in memory of: _____________________________________________

Please let us know if we should notify someone of this gift. _________________________

I would like to discuss planned giving with a development representative.

Last year we showcased Faith, a bubbly, curious and friendly 18-year-old who loves to dance, take selfies and spend time with friends at CCCBSD. In our new Life Skills Center, Faith and her friends have been able to increase their daily living skills with various activities such as cooking. Faith’s teacher, Ms. Gugliotta, shares that Faith has increased her overall independence throughout school. She continues to develop her vocational skills, with a special interest in fashion! We look forward to watching Faith continue to learn and grow.
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Monthly Donors

Join a special group of supporters who believe deeply enough in our mission to give on a regular basis. These monthly contributions mean that we can best support our deaf and hearing students living with communication and developmental challenges. Please consider checking the monthly enrollment box on the opposite page to help support the education of all our students. For more information contact Jodi Thibeau at jodithibeau@cccbsd.org.

To make your gift today, use the attached form. You can also make a donation online at www.cccbsd.org/give-online or call Jane McIlvain at 978.927.7070 ext. 244.
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